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Bosley Mansion 

 

Architectural Survey File 

This is the architectural survey file for this MIHP record. The survey file is organized reverse-

chronological (that is, with the latest material on top). It contains all MIHP inventory forms, National 

Register nomination forms, determinations of eligibility (DOE) forms, and accompanying documentation 

such as photographs and maps. 

Users should be aware that additional undigitized material about this property may be found in on-site 

architectural reports, copies of HABS/HAER or other documentation, drawings, and the “vertical files” at 

the MHT Library in Crownsville. The vertical files may include newspaper clippings, field notes, draft 

versions of forms and architectural reports, photographs, maps, and drawings. Researchers who need a 

thorough understanding of this property should plan to visit the MHT Library as part of their research 

project; look at the MHT web site (mht.maryland.gov) for details about how to make an appointment. 

All material is property of the Maryland Historical Trust. 
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II DESCRIPTION 

-XfXCELLENT 

_GOOD 
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_ DETERIORATED 
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_UNEXPOSED 
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~LTERED 

CHECK ONE 

~ORIGINAL SITE 

-MOVED DAnMarch,l~ 

DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (IF KNOWN) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE 

There were many styles which became popular during the Victorian era 
and the Mansard was one of the most significant. It enjoyed popularity both 
in public and private structures with the "Executive Office Building• in 
Washington D.C . and the •Baltimore City Courthouse" being examples. '!be 
Towson area has had a significant number of examples of this style as well. 
The John L Yellott House and the Urban House were right in the center of 
town and in the surrounding area the Historic ~owson, Inc. survey has re
cently encountered Aigburth, Lewis Roberts, and 11517 W. Joppa Road. Quite 
a few residences of this style are in Lutherville . The Bosley Mansion 
belongs to this group because of its age, style and location but also, like 
Aigbw-th and Lewis Roberts, 1 t appears to be the result of "Victorianizing." 
All three buildings are indicated on the maps of 1852 and 1857 which were 
published prior to the popularity of the style. Physical evidence suggests 
that the Mansard portion of the Bosley house may be an addition to an earlier 
structure. It is possible that it totally replaced an earlier structure 
but at any rate in its present role as the central core to a large nursing 
home the building is an effective document of this nationally important 
sty.le. It is the last Mansard building within sight of Victorian Court
Kouse Square. 

The large house is not a "free standing" structure insofar as it is 
flanked on three sides by single and double story wings. The impressive 
portico of its main facade may not be oridnal as well. Examination of the 
Bosley Mansion pointed up some problems that are as yet unresolved. It is 
certain that the east, north and westernmost portions of this large complex 
are all modern additions made since the·Presbetyrians established the nursing 
home here in 1929. That portion of the west wing, however, where it Joins 
the central block is at least as old as the Mansard portion if not older. 
A non-functional chimney support and non-functional windows in the bBsement 
o.f this portion of the building, as well as stucco covered clapboards seen 
in the attic prove tha~ the west wing once ended approximately 25 feet west 
of the main block. A replace.oont roof and repointing of the foundation make 
it dif.ricult to acertain if this wing is earlier than the main block or not 
~lthol16h the visible wall framing suggests th8t it is free st nding. A 
centralized, symwetrical ana sometimes nearly square block is cnaracteristic 
of Mansard buildings with any additions usually made at the rear. If the 
west wing is original it is somewhat of an od.lity with its shorter height 
and 7able roof brea~ng the symmetry of the central block. The L-shape 
appears on the 1915 Atlas by 1romley. 

Another probleM in decerning the original appearance of the ~osley 
Mansion is pointed up by the non-functional windows in the south cellar 
wall of 'the main block. Their presence sugJests that the veranda and portico 
of t.hat facade (wh ch incluaes the same bracketing as the mein eaves) is 
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II SIGNIFICANCE 

PERIOD AREAS OF SIGNIFICANCE ·· CHECK AND JUSTIFY BELOW 

~HISTORIC -ARCHEOLU<iY-PREHISTORIC _COMMUNITY PLANNING -LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE 

, 400-1499 -ARCHEOLOGY·HISTORIC _CONSERVATION _LAW 

- 110CM599 -AGRICULTURE -ECONOMICS _LITERATURE 

_1900-14599 XARCHITECTURE _EDUCATION -MILITARY 

-1 700· 1 799 -ART _ ENGINEERING _ MUSIC 

x....:.1eoo. 1899 _COMMERCE -EXPLORATION/SETTLEMENT _PHILOSOPHY 

-1 IOO· _COMMUNICATIONS _INDUSTRY _POLITICS/GOVERNMENT 

_INVENTION 

SPECIFIC DATES le6s - 1811 BUILDER/ ARCH ITECT 

STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE 

- RELIGION 

-SCIENCE 

_SCULPTURE 

_SOCIAUHUMANITA RIAN 

_THEATER 

_TRANSPORTATION 

_OTHER ISPECIFYI 

One of the most important episodes in the history of Towson was its 
selection as the coWlty seat in 1853. That fact resulted in a significant 
period of growth and much westward expansion of the tol«t . Most of that 
westward growth including the erection of the Courthouse and jail took 
place on the land of Dr . ~rafton M. Bosley. The central portion of the 
large complex housing the Presbyterian Nursing Home was the Bosley residence. 

The lar ge building is typified by its Mansard etylin~ and while there 
is some physical evidence of an earlier structure in the west wing , it is 
probably this main portion that is the most significant. The popularity 
of this style after the Civil War was nation-wide and is often cited in the 
author itative literature on Victorian architectur e. The Towson area had 
its shar.e or these buildings although they have become few und central 
Towson itself lost the last of its several Mansard roofs in the last reno
vation of the John I . Yellott House (Penn Hotel) in 1978. 

In addition to the importance of the nosleys in helping to build Towson 
and the very age of the building with its well appointed intori~r, it is 
the &rowing scarcity of examples of this important style in this region 
that makes the Bosley Mansion an important structilres. · 

CONTINUE ON SEPARATE SHEET IF NECESSARY 
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION 

See Attachnent 
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The Maryland Historic Sites Inventory was officially created 
by an Act of the Maryland Legislature, to be found in the 
Annotated Code of Maryland, Article 41, Section 181 KA, 
1974 Supplement. 

The Survey and Inventory are being prepared for information 
and record purposes only and do not constitute any infringe
ment of individual property rights. 
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Tax Assessments 

1876 Tax Assessment r?.ecord f::>!' Bal ti.m:>ro Count~' District 9 

.iraft:>n ·~ . 'bslAy 

11Higi">lands 11 130 acres $ ?25 

Impr ov erien tf; ~ 9,150 
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LI3£R FOLIO DATZ 

660 L5L Oct.::.ber 2, 1928 Southland Company Presbyterian 3ome of 
Har,,rland 

632 

256 

3eginning at the corner formed by the intersection of the north side 
of leorgia Ct. and the west side of Florida ~d. Xortteast 332.57 ft., 
Xorthwest 5LL ft. to tte east side of Dixie Dr., Souttwest 356.57 ft., 
Southeast 605.88 ft. to beginning. 

3eing lot # 11, block 1 in ?lat 3ook 7, folio 137 "Part of 3ubd.ivision 
of Southland 3ills~ 

173 !·rarch w, 1926 

252 Yi"By 20, 1922 

515 December 5, 1901 

Containing 17.79 acres 

J. Elmer ·1eishei t ~.: wife 

:Lmily J. Offutt 

Arthur L. 3osley et al 
Tr J.stees 

Southland Company 

J. ::::1"1er Weisheit 

E:nily J. '.)ffutt 

.~t:1Ur :.. 3osley et al Tr.;.stees were appointea by Jrafton N. 3osley oy way 
of his Last i.Ji.11 and Testa:r,ent dated January .J.4, 1901 and. recorded in ',\'ill 
Sook 12, folio 111. 

Jraft.cn :-:. Josley came to T:y.,·son-:.ow'TI in 12L8 ~-riJ.ere he formed a :;::art:-.·_c~.::.~,::.;::: in 
::ieiicine -..Uth his unc.:..e Josiah ?·~:::;rsh. At t'.:e decth cf Josian '.'.2:-st, .rtu.g.rnt 17, 
1558, Jr. '.::osley ir..herited his estJte i:1 :'owson. 
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not original . It is possible, however, that the ~ortico in spite of its 
brac<ets is an alteration to the ~·1ansard design . 

Physical Description : 

The basement. area rPveals that. at. ono point this residence was L-shaped. 
There are stone wall , a modern cement floor and o~e can sen mechanically 
vertical sawn joists meas i.rin:g 3 inches by 9 incr.es . 

In the west ,.r~n3 2~ 'West of the main block is a non-functional chimney 
support projecting 18 inches into the room vnth a total th~ckness (original 
end wall) of 36 inches . A hearth support is still visible . 

Regardless of whether the oldest portion of the west wing pre-dates the 
main block or not it appears to be a free standing structure that measures 
13~ feet deep and 18 feet long in the basement. 

The aforenentioned mechanically sawn j::>ists in the west wing have an 
18 inch center-t::> -ce~ter transverse placement, however, at the east end of 
tne room there is a 3 foot wide spac~ containing lon5itudinal braces suggestive 
of an earlier stairs opening. 

Additional evidence of a difference in age between the west ~ing and 
main block is a t..ick sill on the east end :>f the wing tnot exhibits a non
iunctional mortise , presumably for a now missing stud. 

A t'!Ytal reylscement of any possible earlier fl~oring is sug~ested by 
the fact tllCJt the joists and flooring of thl? main block are identical t.o 
those of the west wing . As mentioned, the south cellar wall of tne main 
block c:mta ins non- functional windows . It can be seen in this area that the 
hall and flanking parlors are differentiated by longitudinal joists beneath 
~he parlors and transver se joists supporting the hall floor . 

The stu~coed exterior obscures the fact that this is a frane building . 
TI:le interior of the south foundati~n and a line visible on the exterior 
suggest that there is D 15 inch brick water table on top of the st~ne founda
tion into which the wooden st~ds are embedded. 

First Fl oor : 

The west wing is presently used as a dirring room and ~eception area. 
A large u!')right and longitudinal sirder differentiate the old from the new 
portions but any other early appear~nce is 'One . 

The ~ain block, howevPr , approaches a m~seum like atmosphere as its 
rooms retain much late Victorian decoration that is complemented with period 
.furnishings . The centrally located hall is entered by a doorway ~dth side
lights, fanlight transom and tracery. It is seperated froM the stair area 
by a tudor archway wnich is bracketed at the springs . The hallway is altered 
and neither the stairs nor their location appears original when compared to 
those or' the second floor . The smoller parlors that flank the wain hall are 
entered by doors opening into a 1•backtr hall wnich runs transversely and nearly 
bisects the entrance hall . Tile we t parlor does have a door opening into 
the entrar.ce hall . That parlor contains built- in snelving . B~th parlors 
have fireplaces in their north ~&lls tnat are served by centrally located 
interior c . .imneys . The mantelpiece in tha west parlor is relatively plain . 



}raftJn V. 3osley 

:;r. Jrdf~:>~ ::. 3'.Jsle~r t~ ~·~Jr~1lar:i :'itle :nsu.::-ance ( rr·.;.st ::'.). 
:~Jr $11, 5CO 

:nvolving the 12 lots indicated Jn tte p!at of }ra~tcn ~. 
~;:;s ley' s la!id as s'..lrveyed by ::--:a~l~:;s ~. ~li:cClearl in 1891. 

'tr4n:: fo::- ~he ~:r~:-~ose '.J: '":'l:;r(1.n6 ac~ess~":Jle the said. lots, it 
is he::-ebj'" ~~derstJ;Jd tna:. the fol2.~:rdin5 nVen·J.eS represented. 
on said plat are hereby dedicated tJ public ~se, t~ ·Nit: 
Chesapea~e ,wenue, Pennsylvania Avenue, .Allec;:--.eny .Ave:-.ue, 
:-:ighldnd Avenue ar.C. ."oslc;y Avenue." 
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BUILDl'.:2 DOliAT.::D COUI<l' HOUS~ SI'I':S 

Sometime in the late eighteen sixties, Dr. Grafton M. Bosley, who 
had inherited a large t~act of land froc his uncle, Dr. Josiah ~arsh, in
cluding all of what is now Towson, west of the York Road, south of the 
Joppa Road, north of the Sheppard-Pratt Hospital, and east of ~oodbine 
Avenue, together with the ~3rsh ho~estead, now owned and occupied by Mrs. 
T. Scott Offutt, decided ~o build a hoBe of his o~n. So selecticg a site 
in what is no· .. ; the "Southland Hills" se~tion of Towse~, he erected a three
story fra:::e, b:'ick-lined, colonial nansion in the c;.iddle of a char.'llinh 
twenty-five acre ar~-:. (sic; park?) anci nacie it his place of residence un
til shortly t~fore his death, about l900. "!:./ 

The property then passed into the h~nds and became the home of Mil
ton Offutt, who lived there until his death. Then it was occupied by ~is 
hrother, Thorr:as ·:1. Offutt, wl:o, about 1920, sold it to Eiller J. i·ieisheit, 
who, in turn, ~ade it his hoilie, reducins the is~ediate Eurrounding grounds, 
however, to about four and a half acres and platting the rest for build
ing lots in tte ".Southland Hillsn dcvelopr:ient. 

Mr. Weisheit occupied the house until 1929, when he sold it, with its 
gJ.·o:.mC.s of fc:.ir and a f-.ci.lf acres, to the .?:,2siJyterian hor::e of L.:iryla:--,cl. 

Dr. Bosley, builder of the mansion, donated to the County the grouLd 
upon which the Court Eouse was built when Towson was made the County seat. 
He also donated 

Page 6: 

the land for T:::-ini ty Church?:/ on Alleghany Avenue. 

A rather a~using story is told in connection ;:ith the location of the 
County seat. Coc~eysville wanted it and those l1aving -:harge of ~aking the 
selection o! the site seexed so~ewhat incli~ed to place it there. Joshua 
c·a-:key' t:C,e r,rincip3.l lando· .. :ner in Coc}:eysville and Vicinity' is said to 
h~ve been approacheo on the proposition of co~tributing a Court ~cuse site, 
and, as the story Goes, ~hile he dis?lnyed a willingness to donate the re
quired la~d, expressed considerable anxiety for the safety of his a~ple or
ch~rd in the event of his town being decided u~on fer the site of a Court 
~~ouse. 

Januar~l 19'.)l. 

?./ di~ not donate land for c:iu:r :.:~; fo:- the 
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He feared that hoodluxs attendir:g cricinal trials would raid his apple 
orchard - so Dr. Eoslcy's offer W33 accepted and 7o~son ~on the County seat 
by an ap~le orchard. 

After the Dr. Bosley w.ansion in "Southland :-:ills" w<J.s acquired by the 
Presbyterian Ho~e of Maryland much had to be done before the place was 
ready for its guests. 

Many residents of Towson viewed the beginnin; of resodeling operations 
of the old ~Jr. Bosley w.ansion ~:ith sinl:i::c; hearts, but before the ·,..:ork had 
progressed far the depression eased, for it soon beca~e apparent that the 
house itself was not to be changed and that the dor=itory wing, which was 
bein~ built to the east, was desi;ned to harmonize nicely with the original 
structure. The work conp~ted, hurt nobody and gave the ~reabyterian Ho~e 
asple acco2~od~tions for i~uediate purposes. 

At presen~ .the Ho~e is equipped to accon3odate forty wo~en gues~s. Some
time in the future the IBanage~ent hopes to exp3nd its facilities to care for 
that many oale guests. 

One CTust be sixty-five before she is eligible for entrance, but once 
in she may stay for the recainder of her days, and sane have been in the 
Ho::ie for years. 

The Ho~e is not an institution. It has nothing outside of the office 
to suggest on institution. There are few rules, only enough to pre7ent con
fusion and keep the carefully concealed cachinery of t~e place ru~ning 
s~oothly. Guests may cone and GO at will. ~he Home is supported by contribu
tions fro~ all Presbyterian churches in the State, then, too, eacn g~est 
has to pay an entrance fee of several hundred dollars. T~is entrance fee en
ti~les her to renain in the ho~e for the res~ of her life. 

Copied by Claire 
January 21, 1973 

Richar~lson 

I~fcrmation Given in footnotes l and 2 on the previous p~ge was supplied 
by Dr. Bosley' s granddaughter, ~-~rs. Richard T. Pilling, Jr. of Baltimore. 



Maryland 
Baltimore County 
District IX 

1860 

BA-9Z 9 t 
Bosley Mansion 

Towson home of Dr. Grafton M. Bosley; built of stone, 

plastered over, portico, and cupola. 

Greatly enlarged for its present use as the Maryland 

Presbyterian Home. 

(First HABS Report) 
E. Frances Offutt 
HABS COMMITTEE OF BALTIMORE 
COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

July 29, 1965 
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